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Introduction

It was one of the most windy
and chilly day of Suzhou . After a
long span with some known and
unknown faces this Sunday again
we AOS club friends were wan-
dering around shi lu area. Warm
long coat , funky cap and steam-
ing corn in hand didn’ t make us
feel the cold breeze . Non of us
were aware where we are head-
ing!

Wan Ren Ma Tou gate was in
front of us , we stoped there for a
while. Although I down here
many times but was not aware of
the significance of the gate. Actu-
ally in history of Suzhou this gate
was land mark for traitors de-
port. From here only traitors
were deported from Suzhou to
other parts of the Country.

. “Wan Ren” means ten thou-
sand people and “Ma Tou” means
port. So the theme of this place is
‘ the point or place from where
around ten thousand people
were deported.

Although this gate was demol-
ished and rebuilt by many kings
in different dynasties but no one
altered its original design and
look. I feel this is the uniqueness
of this huge Country. They know
the art to preserve Cultural heri-
tage in its original look and pat-
tern . May the way of preserving
the Cultural heritage through re-
construction be a topic of debate
but nobody can deny to this truth
that after so much development
and modernisation we can still
get Cultural heritage around the
city .

Near ‘ Wan Ren Ma Tou’ gate
there is a Taibo Temple which
helps to establish all time signifi-
cance of this area. Inside Temple
the statue of eight virtue of Tao-
ism are well maintained.

Shi lu area is surrounded by
modern showrooms, internation-
al mall and market but at it’ s one
corner “ Wan Ren Ma Tou” gate
and Taibo temple refreshes the
history of Suzhou.

From there we walked through
Changmen gate and lastly
reached Yipu garden. This gar-
den was not different from other
gardens but of- course it has its
own beauty. In Yipu garden you
can see many slabs which seems
to be a hard rock stone. I was won-
dering to know how these are not
a real rock stone but genuinely it’
s a man made rock structures
made up of Taihu’ s mud which is
only a replica of real rock stone
slab.

As chilled wind was freezing
us, so we moved out from garden
and enjoyed hot soy- milk soup
with youtiao in a small crowded
restaurant. On that windy ,freez-
ing evening with some new and
old friends simple soup and you-
tiao filled me with some unforget-
table warm memories.

Reena Gupta , Suzhou.

Foreigners in SND

On November 16, the Golden Autumn Chrysanthemum Exhibition opened at Suzhou Amusement Land Forest Town.
The town was covered by golden flowers everywhere displaying a rich golden autumn scene. About 20,000 pots of
chrysanthemums were shown in this exhibition. The yellow varieties are mainly matched with other varieties of colors
from flower beds flower shevles along the paths, which were dotted in every corner of the town. Over the weekend,
many people came to take pictures of flowers. The exhibition will continue until December 1.

Traitors
memorygate
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On the evening of
November 12, Zhu
Changyao 's work " Ji-
angnan Feelings " and
erhu solo concert
were performed at the
National Grand The-
ater. It is also the third
time for Suzhou Na-
tional Orchestra to
perform at the theatre
this year. The first
time was in January at
"To the New Era --
Large- Scale original
Symphony Concert"
sponsored by China
Federation of Literary
and Art Circles and
China Music Associa-
tion. The second was
in June, in the "Sym-
phony of Silk and Bam-
boo" concert spon-
sored by the Chinese
Music Association.

The concert was
conducted by Peng Jia-
peng and played by
Zhu Changyao him-
self. The performance
opened with the folk
instrumental ensem-
ble "the Spring Festi-
val", describing the
celebration of the
Spring Festival when
people sing and dance
in their holiday best.
Zhu Changyao's erhu
concerto "sketch of
water town", "boat on
Taihu lake" and "Su-
zhou sentiment" were

trying to describe the
scenery and customs
of Jiangnan water
town in music lan-
guage.

It is particularly
noteworthy that at
this concert, famous
singers like Wang Ch-
uanyue, Gong Shuang,
Zhang Qiping and Gao
Ruixuan were invited
to sing songs like "Jas-
mine's Hometown" ,
"Love for Mother-
land” , “ My Home is on
the Canal” and “ The
Autumn Season” com-
posed by Zhu Chang-
yao. The beautiful mel-
ody and the artist's su-
perb performance
were impressive.

Zhu Changyao is a
famous erhu perform-
er, composer, national
first- class performer,
and the second Jiang-
su Zijin Cultural Medal
winner. He is now the
president of the Jiang-
su Musicians Associa-
tion, vice president of
the Jiangsu Federation
of Literary Arts and
Art Director of Suzhou
National Orchestra.
Zhu Changyao was
born in Jiangsu and
grew up in Jiangnan.
The rich soil of the na-
tional music in Jiang-
nan area deeply nour-
ished him, making his
erhu performance and
music full of strong Ji-
angnan flavor. His er-
hu performance has
won high praise from
experts and audiences
at home and abroad.
“On the occasion of
the 70th anniversary
of the founding of new
China, I feel extremely
honored to present
this concert to the
motherland." Zhu
Changyao said.
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On November 17, the much-
watched Suzhou (Taihu) Marathon
2019 started in SND. 30,000 run-
ners from 31 countries and regions,
including the United States, Britain,
Japan, Poland, Australia, Malaysia
and Kenya, ran along the SND route
of culture, tourism, science and
technology, and ecological land-
scapes. According to the report, this
year's Suzhou Marathon had 30,
000 participants, including 8,000
marathon participants, 12,000 half
marathon participants and 10,000
mini- marathon participants. The
starting point of the race was set at
Shishan Road, SND. The racetrack
connects many landmark buildings
in SND and has been described as
the most beautiful race track of
"one lake, two cities, three towns
and four mountains". Runners run
to the west by White Horse Ravine,
Dayang Mountain, Suzhou Science
and Technology Town, along Taihu
Avenue, and Embroidery Street to
the destination of Suzhou SND Cul-
tural and Sports Center.

The weather was fine on the day
of the race and the temperature was
moderate. All 30,000 runners start-
ed the race in a joyous atmosphere.
Among the runners there was even
a 79-year-old senior as well as pro-
fessional runners who already have
19 Marathons under their belts.
Along the way, many spectators and
volunteers cheered for the runners.
Suzhou Marathon has increasingly
become a national sports festival.

Finally, after a fierce competition,
Kenyan runner Leonard Cherryotte
San won the first place in the men's
marathon in 2 hours, 13 minutes
and 31 seconds. Kenya's Marchar-
eya Estelle Vanqui finished first in
the women's marathon in 2 hours,
31 minutes and 21 seconds. Ugan-
da's Kadalag John won the men's
half marathon in 1 hour 5 minutes
and 53 seconds. Yang Ziye of China
won the first place in women's half
marathon in 1 hour, 20 minutes and
29 seconds.

Since its establishment in 2015,
the Suzhou (Taihu) Marathon has
entered its fifth year and is the high-
est level and largest marathon in Su-
zhou. Compared with previous
years, in order to serve runners bet-
ter, the 2019 Suzhou (Taihu) Mara-
thon has been comprehensively up-
graded in all areas from competi-
tion organization to runner servic-
es.

A "permanent race number" was
introduced for runners who have
participated in the race more than
three times. Fu Anwei, from Nan-
jing, whose race number is 99999,
was one of 131 runners who suc-
cessfully applied for a permanent
race number for Suzhou Marathon
this year. He told reporters that this
is the fourth time he has been to
SND to participate in Suzhou (Tai-
hu) Marathon. The reason for
choosing this number is to hope to
be with Suzhou Marathon for a long
time. In addition, personalized

numbers like "66666", "16888" and
"52013" were also favored. Organiz-
ers said this was not only to train se-
nior runners for the event, but also
to make 2019 Suzhou Marathon
more interesting.

In addition to the launch of the
"permanent race number", this
year's event organizers also provid-
ed services in track supply and post-
race recovery. According to reports,
drinking water stations were set ev-
ery 2.5 kilometers beginning from a
spot 5 kilometers away from the
starting point. Along the way, a total
of 18 drinking water stations and 8
energy supply stations fully meet
the needs of runners. Additionally,
in the second half of the track, 17
music stations were set up to help
fuel the runners’ spirits. At the end
of the race, the organizing commit-
tee provided the runners with tow-
els, thermal blankets, fever strips
and other related daily necessities
to prevent muscle contraction and
other physical discomfort caused
by strenuous exercise. More than
100 professional medical teams
and volunteer teams used fascia
guns and other professional instru-
ments to provide runners with post-
match recovery. On race day, more
than 3,000 volunteers spread out
across the track to escort runners.
From medical aid to order guidance
to transportation and connections,
3,000 volunteers were always
ready for the 30,000 runners.
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